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m '""'Congratulations! 
moday is your day. 

You're off to great places! You're off and  
away! 

"Oh The Places You'll Go" 
-Dr. Seuss •X 

As m make aiV11 1'? '- we learn t0 aPPreciate al1 that 

we have accomplished and look forward to all that is to come. In keeping with this 

theme, we decided to use [jjj r|SpussJfljtj!j,$he Places You! 11 
as the theme for this year's yearbook. As we treasure our high school 

years and look back on the good times we had, we must also turn the pages and 
begin a new chapter in our lives. What's out there waiting for us Where will we 
go? What will we become? Only the future holds the answers, and only YOU 

can write your future and determine the places you'll go. 
On this year's cover, we went for a DeEpER meaning. It's more than it looks 

like, more than feet and shoes. The left foot, barefoot and free, is the 

comfortable life, your roots. It is the side of you that will always have someplace to 
go...it is the anchor. 

The right foot is ready to go, protected from life's hardships by its bright, red boot. 
It is the , the side of your that is set to travel, to visit new 

horizons and accomplish new things. Together, the two feet are YOU , and they 
are ready to take you a long way. They are yours to use and yours to live in, so 

treat them well. 
This year's layout, as you may have noticed, is a bit different. It opens with the 

freshmen class, starting their path in the the OCb. Then it con
tinues with the sophomores, conquering the land, and the juniors, RECElTDi r iO  
inro the 5HH Finally, there are the seniors, the sky is the limit, 

r M ilk' ^ 

and they are ready to see what lies beyond. 
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AFNORTH 
Ferd. Bolstraat 1 

FOR Al l. THE STUDENTS. TEACHERS AND STAFF IN THIS BOOK 
A MESSAGE FROM THE 

INTERNATIONAL DIRECTOR OF THE SCHOOL 

This is my first year at AFNORTH Internationa! School (AIS) and I wish to take a 
moment to express to all of you what a wonderful group of professionals and young 
people make up this school. First, as a student body, the young people at AIS 
demonstrate daily what it means to live and learn in an international community. Your 
respect for each other and the positive ways you interact are laudable. I firmly believe 
that all of you will in some way use the AIS experience to promote international 
understanding in your future endeavors. To the teachers, I salute you for your 
dedication to our students, and the long hours you spend in preparing young people for a 
world which becomes smaller and more complex everyday. You are teaching in a 
unique environment and doing wonderful things for our students. To the staff who 
represent both our host country and the international community, I th ank you for your 
willingness to be flexible and your understanding. To interact with over 30 different 
nationalities daily is not a simple task, and for the most part you accomplish this very 
well. 

As a newcomer, I am impressed with what all of you do and how well you do. AIS is 
an outstanding institution because of you. A special word to the Senior Class: You 
have given our school strong leadership this year, and you are about to complete your 
high school experience. As you enter college, university, the military service or the 
world of work, I wish you good fortune and a smooth journey. 

Sincerely, 

Director 

National Offices: Canada 045-5278201 United States Directorate 045-5278221 
Germany 045-5278211 Elementary 045-5278251 Telefax 045-5278233 
United Kingdom 045-5278241 High School 045-5278261 

INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL 
6445 EE Brunssum - The Netherlands 
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AFNORTH INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL 
(Canadian Section) 

ECOLE INTERNATIONALE AFNORTH 
(Section Canadienne) 

From/De : Canada 
P.O. Box 5053 STN FORCES 
Belleville, Ontario K.8N 5W6 

Telephone from Canada: 011-31-45-527-8200 
Fax from Canada: 011-31-45-527-8277 

From/De : Europe 
Ferdinand Bolstraat 1 
6445 EE Brunssum, NL 

Telephone from Europe: 0031-45-527-8200 
Fax from Europe: 0031 -45-527-8277 

Website/Site Internet: www.afnortlischool.com 

Another successful year at AFNORTH ! First of all, my congratulations to our graduates 
who are moving on to new goals and new dreams. I hope you will always remember 
your international experience here and that you keep your friendships from one side of 
the world to the other. To our students who are PCSing, my best wishes for continued 
success at your family's next posting and I hope that you, too, will take with you many 
fond memories of the good times here at our school. To those of you staying on with us, 
as a principal, I always ask that you look towards a better year and make the most of it 
academically and extra-curricularly. Your participation in school can only bring you 
success in the future. 

I w ould also like to congratulate all of our award winners this year ranging from sports to 
high honor achievement, from participation in such areas as drama presentations, 
intercultural events, debates, dances, pep rallies, the prom and fund raising activities. 

I would like to thank all of our teachers who give extra time to our students in order to 
ensure their success. And, of course, a note of thanks also goes to our support staff: our 
secretaries, our teaching assistants, our bus monitors , our lunch monitors, our cleaners -
all of whom take care of and look after you on a daily basis. 

Last of all, a note of thanks to Mrs. Soria and her Yearbook students who have worked 
long and hard in making memories for you through this beautiful yearbook. 

Even though there were world concerns this year, there were always moments of 
happiness. We remember the tragedy of war and the lives lost. We smile at the 
memories of fun from Homecoming to Graduation and we say good-bye to 2003-0-

Mr. Peruzzo 
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DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
DEPENDENTS SCHOOLS 
OFFICE OF THE PRINCIPAL 

AFNORTH International High School 
Unit 21606 

APO AE 09703-0005 

Dear High School Students, 

School Year 02-03 has been a wonderful, exciting and very eventful school year 
at AFNORTH International School. You have had the opportunity to participate in the 
school's wide variety of curricular courses and events. In addition, numerous co-
curricular and extra-curricular programs have been available allowing you to expand 
upon your personal interests and talents. 

You were each continually exposed to the ongoing world events taking place in Iraq, 
Israel, North Korea, and around the world. Each day brought news that directly affected 
you, family, friends, and community. Attending AFNORTH International School, where 
students come from fifteen different nations, has provided you the unique opportunity to 
interact with a wide variety of national and personal perspectives. I believe this has 
strengthened each of you as a person and has reinforced your commitment to make the 
world a better place to live for all. 

I wo uld like to take this opportunity to congratulate Ms. Soria and the Yearbook Staff on 
the fine production of this 152-page full color, fully electronic, school yearbook. 

On behalf of the AFNORTH International School's staff and faculty we say 'THANK 
YOU" for preserving School Year 02-03 memories. 

Have a fantastic summer holiday. For those leaving, we wish you all the best wherever 
life's journey takes you. 

Douglas Carlson 
U.S. Principal 
AFNORTH International Middle/High School 



Nathalie Toutant 
French First 
Language 

Connie Thies 
Administrative 

Clerk, US 

Kathy Terveen 
Art 

Karen Levy 
Aide 

Jim McCarthy 
Spanish 

Pat McKay-Jones 
Resource Teacher 

Susie Strasner 
School Counselor 

Grades 7-9 

Debbie Melanson 
DELC-E, Can 

Barbara Metaxas 
School Nurse, Int. 

Nancy Mitchell 
Information 
Specialist 

Susette Soria 
School Nurse, ES 

Peer Facilitator 
Yearbook 

James Smith 
Band 

Chorus 

Rose Wehrens 
Directorate 
Secretary 

Marie-Jose Ward 
Secretary, Can 

Nadine Moore 
AVID 

Language Arts 

Lillian Vander 
Horst 

School Nurse, Int 

Robin Norman 
School 

Psychologist 

Lisa Philippart 
Aide 

Bernie Pigeon 
School Counselor 

Can 

Emile Van Velsen 
Assistant Bus 
Coordinator 

Roberto Piscina 
Science 

Roger Preston 
Bus Coordinator 

Carol Urquhart 
special Education 

Natalie Tremblay 
French Second 

Language 

Lucie Lacroix 
Learning 

Strategies, Can 

Kevin Vautrin 
Teacher Assistant 

Lloyd Zuber 
Algebra 

Statistics 

Mary Wilson 
Language Arts 

Steve Preston 
Administrative 
Technologist 

Karen Wilson 
Language Arts 

US History 

Jean Raymond 
Technology 

Teacher's Aide 

Loretta Wilkening 
Reading 

Improvement 

Kathleen Reeser 
Administrative 

Assistant 

Stacy Reilly 
Drama 
Speech 

Sabine Roesberry 
Partner Language 

Erika Seidel 
German 



(Che lsea  Connol ly  
I Trpp^urpr 

Lauren  Perr i n  Alex  Metaxas  ATA'Brandi  Cummings  

When we walked into the Freshmen Pod on the first day of school, we 
said to ourselves, "Wow! We're finally freshmen! 

What a year it's going to be!" 

We could see the sophomores on the land above us, the juniors up in the 
sky, and the seniors high above among the stars. Yet we realized that we 

are more than just fish in the sea. We're sponges, soaking up the new 
information that surrounds us. 

We've learned the customs and rituals of High School, the importance of 
maturity, and the challenges of academics. We have gained the knowl- I 

edge needed for our sophomore year. 
We've proven ourselves to the upperclassmen, in sports and academics 

both. Sure, we were the youngest, but that didn't stop us from having fun 
this year! 

We have survived, and we are ready—make way for the Class of 2006! 



Shantel Arett 
Birthday: 07/25/1987 
Hometown: Austin, 

Minnesota 

Nicholas Binnenbose 
Birthday:09/14/1987 

Hometown: Ft. Bragg, 
North Carolina 

John Allan 
Birthday: 

Hometown: 

• JonatnarrBoiKe 
Birthday:01/2yi 988 

Hometown: Whitman AFB, 
Missouri'" 

Tauree Blankenship 
Birthday: 04^0/1987 
Hometown: Phoenix, 

Arizona 

Michael Boike 
Birthday:01/21/1988 

Hometown: Whitman AFB, 
Missouri % 

Anthony'SByd 
Birthday? J 

^"""Hometown® 

Marcus Broughton 
Birthday: 10/171988 
Hometown: Atlanta, 

Guillaume Cote 
Birthday: 10/30/1988 
Hometown: Montreal, 

Canada 

Kayla Cross 
Birthday: 9/27/1987 
Hometown: Atlanta 

Georgia 

Chelsea Connolly 
Birthday: 05/191988 

Hometown: Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania 

IBrandi CufflTnings 
Birthday: 03/04/1988 

Hometown: Midwest City, 
Oklahoma 

Stephanie Dalley 
Birthday:04/07/1988 

Hometown: Halifax, Nova 

Tiffany Cruz 
Birthday: 08/1 §/1988 
Hometown: Antelope, 

California 

Nicholas Dowdy 
Birthday:02/02/1988 
Hometown: Stafford, 

Virginia 

Marie-Alix DeMeyer 
Birthday: 10/16 n 987 
Hometown: Narrtal 

Birthday:08/20/198i 
Hometown: 



Elijah Eckman 
:hday: 02/15/1988 
netown: Okinawa, 

Japan 

Courtney Holden 
Birthday: 10/03/1988 
Hometown: Trenton, 

Ontario 

Franklin Ebner 
Birthday: 11/22/1988 
Hometown: Ottawa, 

Canada 

Annette Eilertsen 
Birthday:05/15/1988 

Hometown: Bardu, Norway 

Carina Harper 
Birthday: 

08/23/1987 
Hometown: Germany 

lliyan lliev 
Birthday:04/27/19 
Hometown: Vratza 

Shanee Johnson 
BirthclSf: 

Hometown: NathaniehFord 
Birthday: 

Hometown: 

Roger Jordan 
Birthday: 

Hometown: 

Deni^Erkli 
-Bffthday: 10/^1987 
ometowmBru *sum,The 

Andrew Johnson 
Birthday: 10/23/19 

lometown: Ft. Stewart 
Georgia 

Michelle Gleisner 
Birthday:07/15/1988 

H^metovMawBfliJffiton 

Ashley Green 
df^hd^y: 04/09/1988 
Hometo wiU^arner 
^obinSjj|jliiM 

Henrik Gfl 
irthday: 0#2? 

Hometowi 

Philippe Lavoie 
Birthday:07/08/191 

Hometown: North E 

Shellei Jameson KoljgBpM 
Birthday:o4fe^B 

Hometown :SemlaM 

Hometown 



Carla Olszewski 
Birthday: 03/30/1988 
Hometown: Chicago, 

Illinois 

Ashley Martinez 
* Birthday: 

Hometown: 

Monica Oeksnes 
Birthday:03/07/1988 
Hometown: Steinkjer, 

Norway 

Joshua Pelland 
Birthday:02/25/1988 
Hometown:Montreal, 

Quebec 

Elizabeth Martins 
Birthday:01 /28/1988 

Hometown: California 

Christophe Lower 
Birthday:03/15/1988 

Hometown: Tripsrath, f d 

' Whitney Pieterse 
Birthday:08/17/1988 

Hometown: Rockport, 
^ Indiana 

Ashley Melanson 
Birthday:08/ftW£87 

""Hometown: Calgray, 
Canada 

Jordan Pritchett 
Birthday:9/08/1987 

Hometown:Longton 

Lauren Perrin^ 
Birthday:3/2^988 
ometowmFt.Sumpter, 

South Carolina 

Alexander Metaxas 
Birthday: 07/29/1988 
Hometown:Kingston, 

Ontario 

Briana Matheson 
Birthday: 11/1^/1988 

Hometown: North Bay, 
Ontario 

Kimberly Robinson 
Birthday:09/03/198£ 
Hometown: Kingstor 

Jamaica 

Kendra Hrffl 
BirthdiyJ 

"Hometown 

Tina Nylehn 
Birthday:06/26/1988 
Hometown: Harstad, 

Norway 

Miguel Mightygo 
- Birthday 
Hometown:ViilsenHi 

Amanda NeuSnswander 
Birthday:04/11 /1988 

Hometown: California 



Julienne Smith 

Jiovana Sims 
Birthday 

Teal Smith 

Anna SSI 
^^Birthday: 1*0/1 

Hometown: Saci 
California 

Katherine Romage 
Birthday: 

* Hometown: 

Katrina Schultz 
Birthday: 

hometown: 

Donald Shedden 
Birthday: 

Hometown: 

Leonard Thibodeaux 
Birthd&y: 02/29/2988 
Hometown: Hawaii 

Stephanie Terribilini • 
Birthday: 04/19/1988 

Hometown:Olten, 
Switzerland 

Lauren Ukleya 
Birthday: 09/21/1988 

Hometown: San Antonio, 
Texas 

Michael Villahfitiapsa 
v: 03/( Birthday: 03/06/ 1988 

letown: New York 

, 
] 
i 

* 

* 

Nicholas ,Vantine 
Bifthday: om|/198 

i: FtrWalton 

3± 

Hm I 

A •#$k 

X 

V Mill 

V 

H 

_____ 
Rani Walton 

* * Birthday: 09/04/^98 
souri Hom'etow 

j 
mr :I 

Katlin 
07/20/1tw« 

Portage la Pran 
Manitot 

Rachel Watsor 
Birthday: 

. i lometc 

Î JIronJ Ware 
Birthday: 10/17/1987 

Hometown: Cleveland, 
Tennessee 

mm 
_ % 
j 
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Most School-Spirited 
Anna Soria and Alex Metaxas 

Friendliest Freshmen 
Miguel Mighty-Goodridge and Katie 

Romage 

Cutest Smile 
Anna Soria and Joe Witte 

Class Cutie 
David Zaremba and Ashley Green 

Most Likely to Succeed 
Alex Metaxas and Carla Olszewski 

Olefin 

Biggest Party Animal 
Dion Krentz and Rani Walton Class Clown 

Andre Yeager and Kali Denley 

Best Dancer 
Ashley Melanson and Jordan Pritchett 

Most Athletic 
Tauree Blankenship and Joe Witte 



LEADERS OF THE SOPHOMORE PACK 
Rasheadee Foster, Myriam Godmaire, Chelsea 

" You won't lag behind, because you'll have the speed. You'll pass 
the whole gang and you'll soon take the lead" 

Zugspitz(tallest mountain in Germany), Germany 

opf)omore3 
We al! know that no one thinks about the sophomores. We're usual
ly the forgotten ones, the lost ones. Sophomore year is socially the 

worst high school year. It's also one of the hardest academically. We 
are always on our own, we learn to find ourselves and express our 
individuality, which will help us greatly in being upperclassmen. We 
aren't the 'fresh meat' like freshman, nor are we in the clear like the 
juniors. And the seniors...well, we'll get there. Right now we are just 
the softies who now have to deal with everything. But not this year... 

Although we're still near the bottom, on the earth, instead of with the 
juniors and seniors, up in the sky, we are the Class of 2005 and we're 

going to make this year an extraordinary one! 



* * Christopher Dam 
IP you were able to sum up your life 
into one SQMfilfe, what would it bc^ 

Kayla Carlson 
If you were able to sum up your,life 
into one sentence, what would it be? 

Melissa Beaudoin 
If yo,u wefb able to sum up your life 

ajflBx sentence, what would it be? 

Christopher Bardell 
If you were able to sum up your life 
into one sentence, what would it be? 

Christopher Alward 
If you were able to sum up your life 
into one sentence, what would it be? 

Schyler Carbone 
If you were able to sumg^four life 
into one senteiiefaA'hat would it be? 
Life is the opposite of a turtle, hard 

side. 

m Presto Jonathan Calderwood 
If you were able to sum up your life 
into one sentence, what would it be? 
My life would be really sucky; all I 

do is skateboard and listen to 
music. 

Presto Burgess 
If you were able to sum up your life 
into one sentence, what would it be? 

tour life 
Id it be? 

I you think? That isn't possible. Life...what more is there to say? 

wfrfltwHtrid "itbe? one sentence, AM 

disova 
rwere able to $ 
ae sentence, w. 

'sum up 
yhat wo jfil 

3?Sophomore Study Body 
4-Mudd-8% of the Soph 
5-No Pceference-3SM'/o o f the; SophoMor&SU 

lomore^Study Body 



C Mike Kincaid 
If Vou were able t(> sum up your lite 
into one senwhat would n be? 

inroi.onel 

ilvvttess to 

Sophomore 

1-Cookie Mogster-20% 
2-Snuffalupagus-(j9L 

5-Oscar the Grptjch-/4% 
Bert and Fxnic-fe? 

:asheadee Foster 
UP )'our bfe 

•Bn£&%bat would it be? 

Julie Frenette 
If you were able to sum up your life 
into one sentence, what would it be? 

Caleb Gibson 
If you were able to sum up your life 
into one sentence, what would it be? 

Jenny HouseL 
If you were able to suatSP your life 
into one senteneadjfrhat would it be? 

Veruen Helin 
If you were able to sum up your life 
into one sentence, what would it be? 

John Hartmann 
If you were able to sum up your life 
into one sentence, what would it be? 

icenvtertmraff it bei 

Better than everybody el 

Simon* 
iiwere able to^ 
(jTSUv tence, w 

Fsum up 
Evhat wo 

lo soma* 
others.1 

Favorite Color Favorite Sesame Street Characters 

H 4-BIacft-#% 



Samantha Nolt 
If you were able to sum upYpur lil 
into one sentence, what would it hi into one sei 

Passion for music and sports, and 
the love for people!!! *&: 

Natthanael Quinn 
If you were able ro sum up your lite 
into one sentence, what would it be?A 

Natasha "Tasha" Power 
If vou were able to sum up your life 
into one sentence, what would it be? 

Kris Miranda 
If you were able to sum up your life 
UWdonc sentence, what would ir be? 

Robert Morrice 
If you were able ro sum up vour life 
into one sentence, what would ii be? 

I have accomplished absolutely 
., nothing! 

"What miserable wretches we mortals 
be_" from Mortals by RJl. Salvatore 

SHOE PREFERENCE e Color iophomore's Hair Color 

51% have Brown 

Jake Leffler 
>um up your life 

HOBB^^i^uiw.ould it be? 

Theresa "T" Lent 
If you were able to sum up your life 
into one sentence, what would it be? 

Drake Mailes 
If you were able to sum up your life 
into one sentence, what would it be? 

Success is more determination 
and commitment, that's sheer 

brillancel 

Kevin Murphy 
If you were able to sum up your life 
into one sentence, what would it be? 

Alexander Mulqueen 
If you were able to sum up your life 
into one sentence, what would it be? 

It's been nice, but hopefully the 
best is yet to be! 

Everyone is beautiful in the inside and 
ugly on the outside in their own way. 

less than Jake's 

[ehoardtng 

Kristin ly 
ij re able tol 
ft' sentence, w; 

tver be a-, 
lay as itsl 

46% have Blue Eyes 
9% have Hazel Eyes. 

35% h3Ve Brown Eye: 
10% ha>B'Green Eye: 



Rich Wilson 
It Vou were able to sum up vour life 
into one what would it be? 

Timothy Dalton 
It' you were able to sum up your life 
into one sentence, what would it be? 

Oh God! What did you think P ? 

Chiyami Yonaha 
If you were able to sum up your life 
into one sentence,What .would it be? >enten< 

3-Three Holes 7' 
^-Four Holes w 

Edward "Eddie" Roberts 
If you were ablgao sum up your life 
into one sentence, what would it be? 

Kristoffer Skarbo 
If you were able to sum up your life 
into one sentence, what would it be? 

David Schafer 
If you were able to sum up your life 
into one sentence, what would it be? 
Unitl now it has been very interest

ing and tun and "Life is one fine 
day!" 

Lisa Wallace • 
If you were able tosrn up your life 
into one sentence, what would it be? 

Mallory Troup 
If you were able to sum up your life 
into one sentence, what would it be? 
My life is full of succeses and fail
ures, happy and sad moments, and 

occupied by wonderful people. 

Alyx Turner-Baggs 
If you were able to sum up your life 
into one sentence, what would it be? 

ice, what would it be? into one sentence, what jb 

Pretty cool, I wouldn't ki 
only been alive for 15 into the wind! 

TCSulliva 
Fsum up y • 
what woukLf® 

Shaei^ 
ere able to $8 
Mptence, \\iS 
it way to cheei 
|Ar someon 
KttlarkTwai 

jjl. that there 
ffis and 30 
pie sopho-
|U»ss? 
pave to be 
^now theiji., 

;e are!!! "I 

Number Of Piercings Number of Birthdays in Each Month 



Sppkwnorc Slapstick 
Chetsea Dohmann an'd Cty is ^lwan 

;' ijf 

and Drake Mailes 

• One"Pf 
Kayla Carlson and Jonathan Caiderwood 

ShpbtMi^ore (tptiheraationaii# 
Bre-Sullivan and Jonathan NJiWer 

^oocst Jkrtt) Sliu'maL r 
Ihelsea^ffiwnSfifr and Prestp -Burnt,j/ft fW;.- | 



JUNIORS 
CLASS OF 2004 

This year was cur junior year. That means one year 

until graduation, cne mere year to aijcy high school life 

as we have this year. We h ad to work h ard, but we're 

read/ for our serLor year. Congratulations, upperclassmen! 

It's time to shew people hew w e've grown. We're 

going somewhere, and we're going there seen. It's like 

being in the clcuds-not far to go until we're among t he 

stars. We've become more of a family, rot just feces in 

the hall. What people say or think about us isn't important 

anymore. We've lad fun this year, and new we are 

prepared to lead cur class next year and in the future. 

W e are one, we a re read/ to scar, we are the class of 

2004! 

Ryan Butler 
President 

Zach Martens 
Vice President 

Corinne Griffith 
Secretary 

Melissa Dalley 
Treasurer 

"You'll be on your way up! You'll be seeing great sights! You'll 
join the high fliers who soar to high heights" 



Stephanie Apostol Kai Artero 
April 25, 1986 

Eiias Alberda 
May 06, 1986 

Kirsten Dawsoi Alicia Earle 
April 25, 1986 

Cynthia Beaudoin 
March 02, 1984 

Creed 

Martina Bereiisova Knut Berg 
December 10, 1984 

Cihan Erkli 
October 3, 1985 Nc,'/ember 15,'1385 

Led Zepplin 

Javier Boixareu 
October 23, 1985 

Staci Brown 
May 20, 1986 

Coldplay 

Amanda Gaidjunas Jeremie Fortin 
March 23, 1986 

The Muffets 

Matthew Gervais 
March 21, 1986 

Christina Aguiflra 

Kegan Burke 
April 12. 1986 

Nelly and Juvenile 

Laura Hallahan 
December 27, 1985 

Creed 

Annika Carlson 
August 18, 1985 

The Strokes 

Corinne Griffith 
August 15, 1986 

Eminem 

Melissa Dalley 
May 13, 1986 



Brian Hogan 
October 17, 1986 

AFI 

Eastan Higbee 
March 20, 1986 

Andrew Mulquepn 
October 30, 1985 

Mack Richards 
May 30, 1985 

Hybrid Menace 

Amber Philpot 
April 23, 1986 

Linkin Park 

Russell Johnson 
April 14. 1983 
DMB R.E.M. 

Anthony Lax Laura Rivera 
May 17, 1986 

Red 

Tomas Siwek Meagan Mackinnon 
December 12,1985 

NOFX 

Jon Saeteurn 
October 3, 1986 

Nelly and Eminem 

Brian Stinson 
October 15, 1986 

Zach Martens 
April 11, 1986 

Nickleback 

Nial Martin 
Mach 07, 1986 

R.D.R 

IWvander Sys 
lm30. 1986 
•lybixl Menace 

Natalie Terribilim 
May 1. 1986 

Maia Morlock 
April 17, 1986 

Incubus 

Colin McMicken 
Jaunuary 28, 1986 

Blunch Topf 



Megan Weddell 
August 24, 1986 

Hollie Witte 
December 27, 1985 

Eminem 



Best Dressed 
Laura Hallahan & Chris Van Duyne 

Biggest Ego 
* Megan Weddell & Anthony Lax 

m Martins 

unior Superlativ 

Ur Heart 
We ddeW :0 Steal 

& Me9an Most Likely to Sell Ur Soul 
Brian Stinson & Easton Higbee 

Best Smile 
Annika Carlson & Zach Martens 

HTHHGSTDDO m DRUGS. 



Abigail Huliganga 
PRESIDENT 

Oliwia Berdak 
TREASURER 

ENIOR 
OU AIM FOR 
ON AND MISS, 
ST YOU'LL LAN 
MONQ STARS" 

As WE READY OURSELVES TO ENTER THE 
WORLD BEYOND THE DOORS OF 

AFNORTH-AS WE BEQIN THE FINAL 
STAQES OF OUR METAMORPHOSIS-IT SEEMS 
FITTINQ THAT WE REFLECT ON THE EVENTS 

THAT HAVE BROUQHT US TO THIS PAS-
SAQE IN LIFE. QOINQ OFF TO THE FIRST 

DAY AT KINDERQARTEN, MAKINQ 
FRIENDS, LEARN INQ THAT PASTE DOESN' T 
MAKE FOR A QOOD LUNCH-AND NOW, 

HERE WE ARE FOR THE LA ST TIME. AFTER 
THIS, IT' S COLLEQE AND IN DEPENDENCE, 

TIME TO EMERQE MK 
FROM THE COCOON OF ADOLESCENCE... 

AND SPREAD OUR WINQS. 

"You're on your own. And you know what you know, and YOU are the guy who II 
decide where to go" 
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Impedimento non mi piega 
" No obstacle will stop me" 

-Leonardo DaVinci 
Ten years: The founder of a very successful 

design agency in New York City. 
Hometown: Panama City, Panama 



Quote: "Stop trying to please others, and 
please yourself" 

Ten Years: 28, in Alaska building mod sleds 
and driving my new lifted tower stroke 

Hometown: Anchorage, Alaska 
- ^5.-
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Quote: Who's your daddy 
Ten Years: Single, rapping and going to the 

NBA 
Hometown: Fayetteville, North Carolina 
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Quote: Just don't give up what you're trying 
to do. Where there is love and inspiration, I 

don't think you can go wrong. 
-Ella Fitzgerlad-

Ten Years: Working in a Hospital 
Hometown: Santiago, Panama 
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Quote: " Enjoy your life without comparing it 
of one of another" - Condorcet 

Ten Years: Working as Polish representative 
for European Union 

Hometown: Krasny-staw, Poland 
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Quote: "You must sacrifice, train, do everything pos
sible to put yourself in a position to win. But if you 
consider second or third a failure, I feel sorry for 

you." C. Leeman Bennett 
Ten Years: In the NHL playing for the Detroit Red 

Wings. 
Hometown: Fort Gordon, Georgia (USA) 
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Quote: "Three seconds to say I love you, 
three hours to explain it, and a lifetime to 

prove it" 
Ten Years: A great job, supporting a family 

with the one I love. 
Hometown: Comox Valley B.C., Canada 
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they are taken by people who annoy me. 
Ten years: Living in Quebec City, doing 

computer support for a big company and still 
partying with my friends. 

Hometown: Quebec City, Canada 
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Marie, 
We are very proud of you. 
We wish you much more in 
the future. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, and Matt 

Quote: I'm living my life under my terms, I'm calling 
the shots as far as I can see. I don't owe nobody 
nothin'. I don't answer to a soul. It might not work 

for you, but it works for me. -Toby Keith 
Ten Years: Owns a bar in Dallas, Texas called 

"Breezer's" 
Hometown: Angeles City, The Philippines 
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^ VENI 
VIDI 
VICI 

Quote: Smile to the world and the world 
smiles back at you 

Ten years: Hopefully working as a 
psychologist 

Hometown: Viborg, Denmark 
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Quote: " You can run away from the disappointment 
that you are trying to forget, but it is only when you 

embrace your past, that you truly move forward" 
Ten Years: Living life as happily as I can make of it 

Hometown: Honolulu, Hawaii (USA) 
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Quote: Everything happens for a reason 
Ten years: I'll be 30!! 

Hometown: Montgomery, Alabama (USA) 

99 NATIONAL 
POOL Slalom 1st 
Jr. C-2 
98 Junior Team 
Trials 1st C-2 
98 Jr. Nationals 3rd 
C-2 
2000 ranked 1 in 
US for Jr. C-2 wild-
water 
97 Junior Team 
Trials 4th 
97 Junior Olympic 
Games 
C-2 Cadet 3rd 
C-2 team runs 1st 
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2002 ̂  
Champions 

tDS-Europe Division II Boys Tennis 
FNORTH International School Lions 

• ri inr>r i im MAmiM-lonHr 

f. .3 f WL 
Ten years: I will be the best computer pro

grammer or Commander in Chief of 
AFNORTH 

Hometown: Ustka, Poland 



Quote: There are three kinds of people in th is world; 
those who can count and those who can't. 

Ten Years: Somewhere in C anada freezing my butt 
off. Wearing a plaid shirt and a toque eh! 

Hometown: Kingston, Ontario (Canada) 
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f' ^Ten years: Well, 1 will p robably traveling around in m y 
W^Ti^v'jp ^ run-down van, living out of it and pursuing life and a 

l^big, fat, happy hippy with my dog and dirty hair, down 
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Quote: " What you are isn't as important as 
what you can be" 

Ten years: College graduate making a lot of 
money 

Hometown: Tuscaloosa, Alabama (USA) 



Quote: " All in all, I'm loving every rise and fall, The sun 
will make and I will take breath to be sure of this. In the 
end all will be forgiven when surrender rises high and I 

get what I came to give" -Red Hot Chilli Peppers 
Ten years: I'll be a bum with a guitar, still with Claire 

Hometown: Tekonshk, Michigan (USA) 
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I would like to express my most sincere gratitude to all of my 
teachers and the American High School Office staff for being 
so kind, helpful, and patient. Thanks for all of your support. 

TO ALL MY FRIENDS! Thank you for all of your kindness. You 
are wonderful. May all your dreams come true and may you 

always have happiness and prosperity. THANKS to the mem
bers of the Student Council for organizing all the events and 

working so hard to make senior year truly "Our Year," and 
making AFNORTH more enjoyable. I appreciate all you've 
done. I shall look back and relish the memories of my days 
spent here. I am honored to have been a part of this school. 

Thank you! 

TO ALL FUTURE AND PRESENT AFNORTH STUDENTS: 
Live well, work hard, enjoy life and trust in God. May he bless 
you and keep you in his everlasting grace. God bless every

one at AFNORTH! 

Keep The Spirit! 

Quote: " Never settle for anything less than what you 
absolutely want. Be honest, polite and respectful to 

everyone" 
Ten Years: Still trying my best achieve happiness and 

peace, follow God, do what is right and love others 
Hometown: Bloomfield, Indiana (USA) 
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Quote: There are two things that are infinite: The 
universe and human stupidity, and I'm not sure 

about the former. 
-Albert Einstein-

Ten Years: Making my way through life. 
Hometown: Ottawa, Canada 
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Quote: " Luxuries don't come without consequences. 
kakl!" 

Ten years: Trying to be an actor, and while trying working three 
jobs which include "The Macho Man" The Dancing Oscar 

Meyer Wiener and a shoe tongue repair man. Just so I can 
afford a 1980 Volkswagen jetta that pours smoke and smells 

like morning breath! 
Hometown: Warner Robins, Georgia / Toronto, Ohio (USA) 
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Quote: "The fine line between genius and 
insanity is measured only by success" 

-Anonymous 
Ten Years: NSA Field Agent 

Hometown: Fort Bragg, North Carolina (USA) 
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Quote: "Time waits for no one" 
Ten Years: A chemist on the weekdays and a 
Food and Health inspector on the weekends. 

I'll have a yacht and live in Italy. 
Hometown: luka, Mississippi (USA) 
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Quote: " Nim die welt wie sie ist-aber lass sle nicht so~ 
Take the world as you find it but don't leave it so" 

Ten Years: Married, Two kids, awesome advertiser, on 
the cover of Parenting Magazine, living in California AND 

Tan!!! 
Hometown: San Clemente, California 
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Quote: Finish each day and be done with it. You have done what 
you could; some blunders and absurdities have crept in; forget 
them as soon as you can. Tomorrow is a new day; you shall 

begin it serenely and with too high a spirit to be encumbered with 
your old nonsense. 

-Ralph Waldo Emerson-
Ten Years; Married with two kids 

Hometown: Fort Hood, Texas (USA) 
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Close to my 
HEART 

LOVE 

The greatest girlfriend a guy 
can ask for... 

FAVORITE THINGS 

Quote: Maybe... 
Ten Years: 28!!! 

Hometown: Little Rock, Arkansas (USA) 

The 
GREATEST 

Family 

free spirit! 

[sweet love 

Experience heaven on 
Quote: " For I know where I came from, and where I am 

going..." 
John 8:14-

Ten years: Fashion CEO on the verge of owning my own 
clothing line married to a wonderful man who is totally in 

love with me! 
Hometown: Detroit, Michigan 
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Quote: 
Ten Years: Bumming around Spain, still pick

ing up hot Italian guys! 
Hometown: Edmond Oklahoma/Riverside 

California 

Quote: "TO BE GREAT IS TO BE MISUN
DERSTOOD" Henry T. 

Ten Years: Living In New York Working in the 
Arts, with a house full of kids. 

Hometown: Saginaw ,Mlchigan(US) 
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MOST TALKATIVE CLASS QLQWNS ENDANGERED 
SPECIES 

MASTER P RO&ASTINATORS 

CHANEL WALTON 
• & FRED COTE MARIE GARBIDA & BARRY 

ULEX BOTTEGER & ANGELICA 
ESTRADA 

JAUIESSA HARTMANN 
& FRED RIGGS 

MOST LIKELY TO BE SEEN 
ON TV - DRAMA KING & QUEEN PARTY A NIMALS 

CUTEST S MILE 

ZACH NORMAN & TIFFANY 
• AUBREY 

DANIELLE ZAREMBA & 
TORRANCENEyELS^ 

GARRET STAMM & 
T^HANIE APOSTOL , MATT BURTON & 

ASHLEY WEDDELL 
LOUISE HOYRUP & 

BENJAMIN BLASCHE 

K CLASS E INSTEINS 
WALITY \LASS CUTIE& 

MANNERS & MR. NICE G 

NICK VILLAHERMOSA & 
MYLENE FEY DUSWN HINTERMEISTER 

SADRIA REZNECHECK 
ELISABETH STOEVE & RYAN O' ROURKE BRETTWVOOD WORTH 

& ABIGAH. HULIGAN-
MARESA MAILES & 

CfHRIS METAXAS MOST LIKELY TO WRITE A 
BEST SELLINGKOVEL SOUL Mxfes BIGGESTJFURTS 

CARLO SORIA & 
CLAIRE WARD 

TINA FELT & PAUL TOWERY 
JILLIAN AUBREY & 

JEFE JOHNSON 
ZACH NORMAN & 

• CLAIRE WARD 



Zach Norman 

" I would pay 
God to give 
me a longer 
life!" 
-Stephanie 
Apostol 

" Give it to a 
friend who had 
less than one 
million dollars 
and had more 
than one day 
to live." 
-Nick 
Villahermosa 

" Give it to 
other people 
-unknown 

" I would con
vert the one 
million dollars 
into pennies 
and make an 
island!" 
-Carlo Soria 

"I would buy 
my mom a 
really BIG 
house." 
-Anthony Lax 
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SOCIOLOGY 

U.S. MINORITIES 

STREET LAW WORLD HISTORY 
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German! 
„ Durch den taglichen Genuss 

von Schokolade wird die 

Gesundheit wieder hergestellt 

und das Leben verlangert " 

:<0R BihGrens. LeiborzUvori Cardinal do Hctigllc;.I,.16JQ) 
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Compute tioncil 

112 

Computer ood Vocotionol 
Closses 
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AFNORTH 
AFJROTC 
DRILL TEAM 

JUNIOR 
ROTC 

Color Guard 
Cmdr: C/SMSgt. Sarah Ebner 

[Armed Drill Team 
Cmdr: C/SMSgt. Jon Lacy 

Unarmed Drill Team 
Cmdr: C/SMSgt. Mike Vander Sys 

lliiiH&EijatmrnmismaiMmmm 
select few who excel in the execution of both armed and 

AFNORTH 
AIR F ORCE JROTC 

NT-941 JUNIOR 
ROTC 



Personal Fitness 
Guide Pyramid 

Veg< 
Group 
3*5 
SERVINGS 

o Fal (nalurnily occurring & added) 

^2 

Meat. Poultry, Fish, 
I9*i 

roup 
2-3 

IGS 

roup 
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6-11 
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Health 
Food Guide Pyramid 

Brood, Cereal, 
Rico, & Potto 

Group 
6-11 

SERVINGS 



Where in 
the world 
would you 
most like to 
live and 
why? 

"An uncharted 
island with the 
person of my 
choosing." 
-Alex 
Mulqueen 

"Georgia or 
Hawaii... 
there's so no 
place 
better!" 
-Dustin 
Hintermeister 

" In Spain! 
With all the 
sexy men!" 
-Stephanie 
Apostol 

"Florida 
because it's 
always hot and 
I can go to all 
the theme 
parks." 
-Erica Hall 

"In Canada, 
because it's 
peaceful and 
quiet." 
-Karim Preston 

"In South 
America 'cause 
there're hot 
guys!" 
-Abigail 
Huliganga 

AFNORTH TENNIS TEAM 
2002 DODDS EUROPEAN CHAMPIONS 

The tennis team had an excellent season this year. The team 
included a mix of different nationalities. Benjamin Blasche was 

the team captain and has been the last couple of years. 
Jessica Blasche was the European champion for the girl's 
tennis and Benjamin came in third for the European boy's 

tennis. The players of the team did a very good job. This 
wasn't the last nor the first time that the AFNORTH ten

nis team will be coming in first place. 
Win it again for AFNORTH! 
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AFNORTH TENNIS TEAM 
2002 DODDS EUROPEAN CHAMPIONS 

The tennis team had an excellent season this year. The team 
included a mix of different nationalities. Benjamin Blasche was 

the team captain and has been the last couple of years. 
Jessica Blasche was the European champion for the girl's 
tennis and Benjamin came in third for the European boy's 

tennis. The players of the team did a very good job. This 
wasn't the last nor the first time that the AFNORTH ten

nis team will be coming in first place. 
Win it again for AFNORTH! 

LIONS FOOTBAL 

Top:Coach Theis, Coach Livesy, Coach Blankenship, Karim Pr eston, Anthony Lax, Garrett Stamm, Chris Mataxas, 
Shaffer. Matt Gervais, Mike Wigley, Bryan Hogan, Torrance Nevels, Alex Ross, Coach Bickle, Coach Johnson, Coach 
Midtiie:Joe Witte, Jordan Prichett, Alyx Turner-Baggs, Matt Hall, Eddie Roberts, Jon Saeteurn, Kevin Murphy, Jeremif 

Andrew Johnson, 
Bottom: Theresa Lent, Caleb Gibson, Kai Artero, Terrel Johnson, Zach Martens, Bryant Blankenship, Alex Metaxas, 

Butler, Dustin Hintermeister, Annika Carlson, Stacie Brown 

This year, football was something to remember. A|gg| 
coach from Phoenix came to our school, bringing wifjffl 

pride and dignity. He showed us all how we could #™ 
have fun without winning every game. We practiced Jra 
and played harder, but sometimes it wasn't enough. £ 

the season was definitely one thing: FUN. Plain and sill 
fun. No pain when we lost. No sorrow over missed pass 
No whining. No more jokes about our team. No nofjlB 
besides fun. We proved that we can play ball, that we|| 
keep up with other teams. We proved that the AFNORT 

Lions meant business and never went down, no matter vl 
the scoreboard said. So thanks, coach. Thanks to every! 
for the wonderful experience, and for restoring the prides 
our wounded school. This year, football was something! 

remember. We practiced hard each and every day, and 
fought even harder during the games. Our detcrminatio 

m never waned. Go Lions! 



CHEERLEADING 

'ootbafCctfei 
JfLions! 

The Football Squad 

J T • l ^BW 

Seen som^tgjj^ces on the cheerleading squad? That's because 

over hafrof the mrafc«^new! The football season's captains 

one Griffith, whom both were fantastic. 

^j^Pl^ded: Kristii^i^juds. Jenny 
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everyone was askit 

tain." Says Erica IffriSei 

The cheet 

and stunts. Starting^ 

worked together to 

of the season, the 

stunts, a basket 

tremendous whl 

ly hard to remei 

once. I admire A] 

She's awesome.' 

tlso cJRe {lfliw^«^Bm|MMMrds 

jevAftfr, Ashley Green, they all 

t caiHK9Vcr\ build. Towards the end 

1 one of the more difficult 

f^ut into this stunt is immense and 

Fl_was a flyer last year and it's real-

Rve to do, and then do it all 

fbsb<"s be^lhrough in being a flyer. 

The beautiful liberty 
with Ashley Green. 

The SENIOR galsTiffany 
Aubrey, Laura Neuenswander, 

Erica Jensen and Jillian 
Aubrey 

On the sidelines...Corinne Griffith, Crystal 
Micheals, Ashley Green, Erica Jensen 
and the mascot Misha Villahermosa 

IMBtf OTBIBK N 
y ,?» "  •** 

%* mr Is 
SPIRIT BANNER 
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CHEERLEADING 
European Cheerleading Championship 

Second Place Winners 
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Matt Burton 
Shooting Guard 21 

Rawn Jones 
Coach 

Marcus Broughton 
Point Guard 14 

Fred Rigs 
Center 35 

Jim Hudson 
Head Coach 

AFNORTH LIONS BOYS 

KeganBurke 
Point Guard 10 

Bryent Blankenship 
Point Guard 34 

Brett Woodworth 
Shooting Guard 12 

Kai Artero 
Shooting Guard 24 

Basketball is a tough game. Both teams want to win, but someone has to walk 
away defeated. We were determined not to let that happen to us. Our opponents 
fought hard, but we had power on all fronts. Alex Boettger was named Athlete 

of the Week by beating BFA twice with a combination of 56 points and 24 
rebounds. The championship game against Mannheim seemed inevitable...and 

then... 
During the SHAPE game Brett Woodworth injured his knee indefinitely. Zach 

Martens popped his right shoulder blade out of his socket. Alex Boettger 
injured his back. Still, the team was hopeful. JV players Stian Standahl, Karim 

Preston, Mike Wigley, Marcus Broughton, Anthony Ware, and Bryent 
Blankenship had to step up and play with the big boys. With the help of Matt 

Burton, Anthony Lax and Kegan Burke, AFNORTH continued to dominate. We 
went to Europeans with pride and dignity, and left with valuable experience. 
Alex and Anthony placed All Conference, and Brett was close behind. With 

seniors leaving a dynasty behind, JV players Kai Artero, Joshua Thompson, and 
Johnathon Miller will have to work harder to fill those gaps next year. Thanks 

to Latisha Murray and Tina Felt who were excellent managers. We are all proud 
of you for the working your hearts out! Go AFNORTH! 

Zach Martens 
Small Forward 13 

Mike Wigley 
Small Forward 51 

Anthony Lax 
Power Forward 44 

Stian Standahl 
Power Forward 32 

Alex Boettger 
Center 20 

Anthony Ware 
Shooting Guard 25 

Joshua Thompson 
[ Shooting Guard 15 

Johnathon Miller 
Power Forward 11 

Karim Preston 
Center 23 

tarn) 

Claire Ward Adria Reznecheck 

Mylene Fey 

Laura Hallahan Amanda Gaidjunas 

Corinne Griffith Aimee Allan 

Samantha Nolt Whitney Pieterse 

Shanee Johnson Shellena Hall 

Tauree Blankenship Carla Olszewski 

Laura Rivera Lauren Ukleya 

Natalie Pieterse 

Coach Hittinger Coach Blai Meghan Harnett 
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The AFNorth Lady Lions Softball team is a team ©f yoi|,t h and spirit. Under the guidance of j 
first year Coach Patty Hittinger our Lady Lions have the^power and skill to become a great j 
team. With Chelsea Dohmann, Shawn Dubberly affi'Cryltfrl Roberts as the only returning 
players this team has already begun to unite asJf they hl^e'been together for years. New 

talents such as Shea Davis, Theresa Lent,  Asnjey Melanson, Kat ie P—Ty ,  
DaJto»-add pb\|#er "and speed to the game. Captains Erica Jen^n and Maresa Mailes have 

been doing a great job in keeping the team together and oi^rack. Mgr. Kayla Cross has 
become a great asset to the tearnwith her support and leadership. Coach Hittinger is assist

ed by Lori Winn and Ed Roberts. The team is cojrffident going into Europeans. 

\ft\trosky 
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What is 
your 

biggest 
pet 

peeve? 

"When people block 
the doorway." --
Robert Huffaker 

"People who bite 
their nails."-

Angelica Estrada 

"Girls who use their 
periods as an 

excuse to do stuff." 
--John Martins 

"My period."-Abigail 
Huliganga 

"Waiting in line and 
then having a whole 
bunch of people cut 
me." -Annonymous 

"People who have 
no sense of 

humor."-Anna Soria 

What do 
most 
people 
not 

"That I'm an 
atheist." 
-Andrew 
Mulqueen 

" My talent of 
singing." 
-Chelsea 
Connolly 

" I can't think 
of anything. If 
you. want to 
know some
thing about 
me, just come 
and ask." 
-Lousie Hoyrup 

" Most people 
don't know that 
I have a crush 
on Abigail." 
-Brian Stinson 

" I don't know 
let me think 
about it." 
-Preston 
Burgess 

" That I'm actu
ally Jamaican." 
-Stewart Gray 
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The World 
is Cur 

Classroom!! 
The advantages we have here in 

Europe are things that stateside stu
dents would never dream of having. So 

while we're here, it's a good idea to 
take advantage of traveling, because 
you may never get this chance again. 

The Royal Palace in 
Cordoba, Spain. 

The Manneken-Pis is one of the 
highlights of Belgium. 

mmm 

Paris, Rome, London, and Madrid, 
all foreign, beautiful and exotic 
places. While these destinations 
seem only dreams to some, to us 
here at AHS they are all a reality. 

For a vacation we may travel to the 
gorgeous, sunny beaches of Spain, 

the leaning tower of Pisa in Italy, or 
skiing in Switzerland. The opportu

nities are endless and the experi
ences memorable. You can go to 

Paris with the band, or London with 
the Drama class. How about 

Oberwessel, Germany for Creative 
Connections or Lakenheath, England 

with the soccer team. It's amazing 
how you can expand your horizons 
and get to learn new cultures. The 
atmosphere that we are able to sur
round ourselves in will only help us, 

build and nurture our future. « 

PAKISTAN 





Welcome to Homecomiri 

ember 28, 2002 



Creative Connections 

10:28 PM 

NAL STUDE 
INSTITU 

MIKE VANDER SYSl 

AH EBNER 



Model United 
Nations 
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>"*",^>]P^raPod5th1 

IS TOO! 

IS NOT! 

Shawn & Alex - forces not to be 
reckoned with! 

Shawn debating witl 

Alex, i$"tyfwn & IJadya looking 
professional Brian, Sh In, Bra^ 



National Honor Society 
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STUDENT COUNCIL 

Alexander Boettger 
President 

Robert Huffaker 
Vice President Two 

Jillian Aubrey 
Tiffanv Aiihrov Danielle Zaremba Booster Club Rep 
I many AUDrey Vice President One 

Secretary 
Thank You for making this year filled with FUN! 

Laura Rivera 
Treasurer 
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Dear Carlo, 
Congrats! You're graduating! I love you 
being my big brother and protecting me from 
the dragon, Anna. I love you. You are the 
greatest big brother. And thank you for your 
room! love, Graciela 

Dearest Carlo, 

We have a lot to be thankful for, Carlo, but most especially 
for you...for the joy you bring to our home., .for being a 
good son and a big brother to Anna and Graciela. You 
have a good head and a good heart and oh you make us 
laugh! We have enjoyed watching you grow and mature 
into a young man who would make any parent proud! 

Graduation is an exciting time but may be fraught with 
uncertainties as well as new challenges. You probably do 
not remember your first step but it was just as challenging. 
You tried and tried again and what a thrill when you suc
ceeded! Suddenly a whole new world was opened up to 
you. It was the same when you first just learned to ride 
your bike, learned to swim, or learned to read. 

Life is like that, Carlo, full of new challenges. But one 
step at a time is all that you need to take—no need to go 
faster than that. Enjoy and savor each step. We'll always 
be there with you cheering you on and sharing in your 
excitement as you discover more of the world around you. 
Congratulations. 

Love, 
Mommy and Daddy 

Dear Carlo, 
Throughout my life you've been there as my big 
brother, my protector, and my friend. I could always 
talk to you about anything because you're smart, 
patient, and nice to everyone. You never judge a 
book by its cover and you've shown me everything, 
including myself, in a different view. You bring out 
my inner child and you keep yourself and everybody 
around you staying young. I'm pretty convinced 
you're good to have around and I know I'm lucky to 
have you there. It's hard imagining what life would 
be without you here all the time but you're growing 
up and making something out of your life. I wish 
you the best of luck and success in the "real world." 
You are the best big brother in the whole wide 
world! I'll miss you! Love Ya! 

Your Li'l Sister, 
Anna 

Dear Carlo, 
I have seen you grow since you were a very 
small boy. Your parents have given you the 
best as a first-born could possibly get. Now 111 
be watching you with pride as you progress 
along in your future. Just do well whatever you 
love most to do and you 11 have no regrets. 

Love, 
Lolo 

Dear Carlo, 
I have always been impressed with your 
spirit of generosity and sen/ice. You are 
quiet but very active in helping. Your dili
gence, talent in music, and eagerness for 
knowledge stand out. For these, thank you 
Carlo. May the good Lord bless you 
always. 

Fr. Miguel Angel Gonzalez, S.V.D. 
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"You're on your own. And you know what you know. And YOU are the guy who'll decide 
where to go." 

Dr. Seuss 

The AFNORTH High School Yearbook Production Class would like to wholeheartedly thank all those 
people who have supported us 
and helped us along the way. 

We thank you for your faith in us! 

The American Spouses Club of AFNORTH 

The St. Francis ofAssisi Catholic Community of AFNORTH 

Thank you also to 

The AFNORTH HS Faculty and Staff 

Doug Carlson 

Mr. Boomers of Boomers Publishing 

Steve Preston, Jeff Black, and Jean Raymond 
For the invaluable tech support 

Jack Higbee 
For all of the wonderful pictures 

especially the one on the first page of our yearbook 

Susie Dauphin, our substitute teacher 

Thank you. 

The Yearbook Production Class of 2003 

Tiffany Aubrey, Jason Buchanan, Preston Burgess, Angelica Estrada, Stewart Gray, 
Abigail Huliganga, Mandy Koenig, Jahira Landrau, Karim Preston, Kristin Richards, 

Chris Ritza, Nick Villahermosa, and Hollie Witte 

A very special thank you to Mrs. Susette Soria for all of your extra work after hours and dedication to the 
production of such an important part of our memories. 

The yearbook would not be what it has been if i t weren't for your commitment. 
Thank you. 
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